Crestron Room Scheduling
Connecting people with the right space and technology

Visit crestron.com/roomscheduling to learn more
The only platform that supports your changing needs

Crestron room scheduling makes it simple to locate and book the right meeting space with the right technology. Choose from our complete platform — touch screens, indicators, and occupancy sensors — and run the software you prefer. Only Crestron lets you decouple your scheduling hardware from your software, so you can easily change applications as your needs change.

1. **Touch screens**
   Choose from a range of secure, enterprise-grade, PoE touch screens to suit every application. 5", 7", and 10" available with versatile mounting options.

2. **Room availability indicators**
   Illuminated signage makes it easy to find and determine the status of meeting rooms.

3. **PoE occupancy sensor**
   Communicates directly with touch screens to instantly update room status and gather usage data.

---

**Flexible. Scalable. Secure. Customizable.**

With the powerful open Crestron scheduling platform and touch screens, anything is possible.

**Meeting information**
Immediately see if the room is booked and for how long.

**Custom GUI**
Unique backgrounds, logos, and color schemes can be implemented to reinforce your branding.

**Reservation on the spot, on the app, or at your desk**
Quickly book an available room in two taps. Built-in Crestron scheduling software directly connects to the most popular calendaring platforms:

- Exchange
- Office
- G Suite
- Ad Astra
- CollegeNET

**PoE occupancy sensor**
Communicates directly with touch screens to instantly update room status and gather usage data.

---

**Power at your fingertips**
Advanced functionality menu lets you check-in, extend the current meeting, end the meeting early, and more.

**High Visibility GUI**
High-contrast screen changes colors to enhance accessibility (WCAG 2.0 part 1.4.6 for Contrast (Enhanced)).

---

Choose the application that's right for you

Our open architecture allows you to run standard Crestron software or one of our partners’ applications.
Deploy and evolve faster and more efficiently—from the Cloud

Crestron XiO Cloud™ is a revolutionary IoT-based service that enables you to securely deploy and evolve Crestron room scheduling technology anywhere in the world through a standard web browser.

Transform any space into a scheduled, productive meeting space

Crestron AirMedia® 2.0 technology seamlessly connects to your calendaring platform, such as Office 365® or Google Calendar™, so open spaces are visible and available for booking. Additionally, AirMedia let you see meeting details and simple start instructions on the display. Even better, it supports Appspace® digital signage to enhance communications across your organization.

Optimize your room usage using our exclusive PoE occupancy sensor

With our dual technology PoE occupancy sensor rooms are automatically released back to inventory whenever no one shows up for a meeting. Touch screens immediately refresh to show the room status. The sensor also enables you to collect occupancy and room usage data that you can use to optimize your investments in space and technology.

Visit crestron.com/roomscheduling to learn more
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